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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, JoSEPH. I. DONAHUE, of 

the city of Brooklyn, in the county of Kings 
and State of New York, have invented a new 

5 and useful Improvement in Mucilage-Wafers; 
and I do hereby declare that the following 
specification, taken in connection with the 
drawing annexed to and forming part of the 
same, furnishes a full and clear description 
thereof, sufficient to enable those skilled in the 
art to which it pertains to make and operate 
the same. 
The object of my invention is to ?urnish a 

cheap, neat, and convenient substitute for the 
15 ordinary method of causing papers to adhere 

together-viz., the paste-brush or the more 
troublesome application of sealing-wax. The 
application of paste or mucilage as it is now 
almost universally used in a liquid form di 
luted with water and applied with a brush has 
many objections. A much larger quantity 
than is necessary is almost always used when 
it is put on with a brush, and there are many 
occasions when it is almost impossible to ap 
ply the mucilage to a simall article without 
smearing the fingers and the table or other 
surface on which the article is laid during the 
operation. The water also which is contained 
in the liquid preparation contracts or shrivels 
the surface of the paper, if it covers any con 
siderable space, and makes the surface uneven. 
The old-fashioned litharge wafers were thick, 
easily broken, required a long time for the wa 
ter to moisten them sufficient to stick, and 
were even then of doubtful tenacity. 
My invention secures the desirable features 

of the former methods of adhesion, while dis 
pensing with the objectionable matters afore. 
said. 
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The drawing shows my improved wafer. 
To prepare my improved wafer take a sheet 

of perforated card-board, its thickness and con 
sequent depth and capacity of its perforations 
being proportioned to the strength of tenacity 
required. This sheet I cover on both sides 45 
with a preparation of mucilage of good qual 
ity, (any suitable preparation which is readily 
rendered adhesive by moisture being used,) 
taking care to thoroughly fill all the perfora 
tions or interstices with the liquid prepara-so 
tion. When perfectly dry the sheet is subdi 
vided by cutting, stamping, or punching into 
small wafers of any desired shape, each of 
which carries a quantity of mucilage not only 
upon its surfaces, but also in reserve within 55 
the apertures or perforations, which latter, 
when the wafer is moistened for use, can be 
forced out by pressure to increase the adhe 
sive material. 
These wafers are neat and always ready for 6o 

use by simply moistening them as one would 
a postage-stamp. 

Having thus described my improved nuci 
lage-wafer, I do not claim, broadly, a wafer of 
paper or cloth covered with adhesive material 65 
on both sides; but 
What I do claim, and desire to secure by 

Letters Patent, is 
As a new article of manufacture, a wafer 

composed of a perforated fibrous fabric cov- 7o 
ered on both sides with adhesive material and 
having the perforations filled therewith, sub 
stantially as and for the purposes described. 

JOS. I. DONAHUE. 
Witnesses: 

GEO. W. PINCKNEY, 
H. M. WHITEWAY, 

  


